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The Chronicle of Higher Education, Bloomberg, City Lab, Al
Jazeera English, Radio New Zealand, CTV in Canada, Skift,
Chicago Catholic and Newsy are among the major regional,
national and international outlets highlighting the research
or expertise of our experts.
Fox 19 in Cincinnati ran several stories about engineering
student Spencer Janning and his Freedom Brace.
Highlights from the week are below and click here to see all
the July news.
This Professor Ends Class with a 'Hotwash,' a Technique
Used by First Responders
The Chronicle of Higher Education
Art Jipson, sociology
How the VW Beetle Turned Car Culture into an Art
Movement
City Lab (via The Conversation)
John Heitmann, history




Robert Mueller Testi es on Capitol Hill about His Russia
Report
Al Jazeera English
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Mueller Testi es on Capitol Hill
CTV (Canada)
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Robert Mueller Rejects Donald Trump's Claim to be 'Totally
Exonerated'
Radio New Zealand
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Explaining Executive Privilege
Newsy
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Newark Airport Is Betting New Munich Operators Will Help It
Go From Worst to Best
Skift
Janet Bednarek, history
A Christian Understanding of Divine Providence
Chicago Catholic
Jana Bennett, religious studies
Local Student Creates FDA-Registered Medical Device
Fox 19 (Cincinnati)
Spencer Janning, student
What Today's Hearing Could Mean for Hunter 
WCPO-TV (Cincinnati)
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Dayton Region's Largest Employers Expand, Increase Hiring
E orts
Dayton Business Journal
Eric F. Spina, president
What Can We Expect from the Mueller Testimony
ABC22/Fox45
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
What Happened during Mueller Hearing?
ABC22/Fox45
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
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